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HoNor baLfour aND tHe LIberaL party 
aN arCHIvaL perSpeCtIve
Well known in her 
day, Honor Balfour 
(1912–2001) is still 
remembered by 
politicians and 
commentators of a 
certain age. She was the 
first woman to chair 
the Oxford Unversity 
Liberal Club, she 
helped found Radical 
Action, and stood as an 
independent Liberal in 
the Darwen by-election 
of 1943, in defiance 
of the wartime truce. 
In a series of archival 
snapshots this article 
outlines the role of the 
Honor Balfour papers 
as a historical resource 
for the study of the 
Liberal Party’s history 
from the mid 1930s to 
the late 1950s. It focuses 
on some of the key 
events in the career of 
Honor Balfour as an 
activist and politician. 
By Helen Langley. 
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The five sections chart: i) 
her involvement with the 
Liberal Party during her 

student days in Oxford, includ-
ing her later activities in city poli-
tics, and her work with the Basque 
Refugees Relief scheme; ii) the 
highpoint of the Darwen by-elec-
tion fought in 1943, in defiance of 
the wartime electoral truce; iii) 
her growing disillusionment with 
the party in the late 1940s; iv) the 
nuanced responses that this elic-
ited from her in response to Liberal 
election campaigns in the 1950s; 
and v) the final break with the Lib-
eral Party in 1957. Throughout 
this period and into the early 1970s 
Honor Balfour, an astute observer 
of politics, continued to write and 
broadcast. Her assessment of Eric 
Lubbock (later Lord Avebury)’s 
famous by-election victory at Orp-
ington in 1962, and the prospects 
for a widespread Liberal resur-
gence, will be included in a future 
archival study centring on Honor 
Balfour’s distinguished career as a 
journalist and broadcaster.

Well known in her day, she is 
still remembered by politicians and 
commentators of a certain age. She 
merited an entry in the Oxford Dic-
tionary of National Biography, written 
by Dr. Mark Pottle.1 Most fittingly, 
her name lives on in the Fellow-
ship in Politics2 that she endowed at 
St Anne’s College, Oxford. Honor 
Balfour was highly adept at spot-
ting up-and-coming politicians, 
and she was also professionally 
well-placed – as a journalist for the 
American Time-Life International 

magazines; The Observer, and the 
BBC – to write about British poli-
tics for both domestic and Ameri-
can audiences. Yet looking back 
over her life in conversations with 
the present writer in the late 1990s, 
her own assessments of her achieve-
ments were very modest. Perhaps 
the failure to match the success 
of the Labour politician Barbara 
(later Baroness) Castle, an Oxford 
contemporary whose career ini-
tially followed a similar trajectory 
– political activism, journalism, 
parliamentary candidate in the 
1945 General Election – had left a 
subliminal mark.3 She never saw 
herself as a suitable subject for a 
biography, rejecting approaches 
from prospective biographers, and 
was scarcely less willing to endorse 
articles which put her centre stage. 
She did however on at least two 
occasions grant access to her papers 
for studies of Liberal Party his-
tory: to the American historian, 
and biographer of Asquith, Stephen 
Koss, and to the British political 
historian, Mark Egan, for his article 
on Radical Action (which was pub-
lished in this journal in 2009). 

Honor did though enjoy talking 
about the times through which she 
had lived and the host of fascinating 
people she had met. Fortunately for 
this writer the reflections prompted 
by discussions about the future of 
the Honor Balfour archive broad-
ened into friendship and ultimately 
agreement that an article might be 
written.4

But in her own way Honor Bal-
four lived a remarkable life and 2012, 

her centenary year, offers an ideal 
opportunity to re-examine it with 
the aid of the private papers that she 
bequeathed to St Anne’s College, 
Oxford, on the assumption that they 
would be deposited on long-term 
loan in the Bodleian Library The 
collection was catalogued by her 
good friend and Windrush (week-
end) neighbour Diana Rau, now a 
retired academic, who worked as a 
volunteer, making a weekly com-
mute from London to Oxford to sift 
through, arrange and describe the 
papers, retaining Honor’s original 
arrangement wherever possible. The 
finished catalogue has been available 
to researchers since 2009.5

Honor Mary Balfour was born 
on 4 August 1912 in Liverpool; her 
father, Robert, a merchant’s clerk 
from sea-faring Balfour stock, was 
a distant kinsman of the diplomat 
Sir John ( Jock) Balfour,6 rather than 
of the Prime Minister A. J. (later 
first Earl of ) Balfour, although 
it would be this imagined link, 
wrongly made by her school, that 
would encourage Honor to take 
her first steps towards politics. Her 
father’s death in the First World 
War shortly before the Armistice 
was declared made a huge impact 
on her life.

Her mother, Sarah Ellen, née 
Jenkins (1881–1965) was also Liv-
erpool born and bred. Her father, 
Brice Jenkins, had been a ship stew-
ard, Robert’s a ship’s carpenter. 
Brice Jenkins’ father had been a 
mariner but interestingly his (con-
siderably younger) wife’s father was 
a flannel manufacturer.7

Honor Balfour 
(1912–2001)
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With little money Honor and 
her mother were obliged by neces-
sity to become a partnership, which 
proved enduring. It was a strong 
relationship. Honor’s personality 
was very different from her moth-
er’s but she remembered her as ‘the 
truest and most wonderful mother’8 
Honor never married. Independ-
ence, resourcefulness and tenac-
ity were thus bred into her from 
an early age, and these traits can be 
traced throughout her long life.

Honor’s was a life largely 
recorded in her papers: she kept a 
great variety of documents, which 
shed light on most of her inter-
ests.9 But evidence of her wit and 
humour has effectively disappeared 
with her death. It is as though she 
had never sat with fellow journal-
ists in the Establishment Club, a 
seed bed of 1960s’ satire, contrib-
uting ideas for sketches inspired 
by events of the week.10 In old age 
she was still a gifted mimic. Her 
impression of Lady Violet Bonham 
Carter (later Baroness Asquith of 
Yarnbury), with whom she shared 
many meetings of the national 
executive of the Liberal Party, sum-
moned up a milieu in which the 

rivalry between Lady Violet and 
Lady Megan Lloyd George, in pas-
sionate defence of their fathers’ 
respective achievements, was still 
palpable. 

First political steps
A gifted ballet dancer and musi-
cian, Honor Balfour could have 
pursued either talent profession-
ally. But her ambitions lay else-
where. At an early age she wanted 
to be either the Viceroy of India 
or a journalist. Looking back over 
the years Honor could not think 
initially of anyone who had been 
a great influence on her: she had 
‘made her own way’. But then she 
remembered the geography teacher 
at Blackburn House. Miss C. A. 
Friend, known to her pupils as 
‘Chummy’: ‘a wonderful and pro-
found teacher’ who, when Honor 
was ‘around the age of twelve or 
thirteen, made [her] look at the 
world beyond books’.11 As a twelve 
year old with an inquisitiveness 
and maturity bordering on preco-
ciousness (on holiday in France she 
had persuaded her mother to allow 
her to emulate French children and 

drink watered down wine with 
meals) she was invited to partici-
pate in her school debate, organ-
ised by the history mistress around 
the time of the 1924 General Elec-
tion. Initially she was nominated 
to speak for the Conservatives (on 
the basis of her very distinguished 
namesake), but a reading of all three 
parties’ election pamphlets led her 
to opt for the Liberal Party. What 
it was in the manifesto which made 
her choose the Liberals is unclear. 
But whatever it was survived the 
Liberals’ calamitous performance at 
the polls.12

Oxford
Having passed her Higher School 
Certificate before her seventeenth 
birthday Honor was too young to 
apply to Oxford, as she intended to 
do. In the interval she enrolled for 
a year at Liverpool University to 
study social science. To raise funds 
for her studies at Oxford she taught 
music locally. Displaying her char-
acteristic initiative she wrote to 
several women’s colleges for their 
entrance examination papers 
and used them to practice before 

Two leaflets 
from the Oxford 
by-election 
campaign, 1937.
The one on the 
left was printed 
in red. MS. 
Balfour dep.47.
Honor Balfour 
papers. Bodleian 
Library, Oxford. 
Reproduced with 
the permission 
of St.Anne’s 
College, Oxford.
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applying to what is now St Anne’s 
College. 

Originating as The Society of 
Home Students,13 St Anne’s pro-
vided for those young women 
whose slender means would other-
wise have denied them access to an 
Oxford education. Its non-residen-
tial basis was the main attraction for 
Honor: she ‘couldn’t bear the idea 
of being cooped up’; it also solved 
the problem, and the associated 
cost, of maintaining two homes. 
Honor’s mother would instead 
join her in Oxford. Deterred from 
applying to read music after being 
told that the Professor of Music 
was said to be a misogynist, Honor 
opted to read English, switching 
shortly afterwards to read the rela-
tively new degree, Politics, Philos-
ophy and Economics (PPE).

University and city politics
Honor went up to Oxford in Octo-
ber 1931, graduating BA in 1934. 
Her degree classification was mod-
est, reflecting the amount of time 
that she expended on activities 
other than study. One of these 
extra-curricular pursuits resulted 
in her election to the Presidency 
of the University’s Liberal Club, 
which gave her a different kind 
of ‘first’: she became the first ever 
woman to be elected to any of the 
University’s political societies. She 
also founded the Women’s Debat-
ing Society. Guest speakers in 1933 
included Vera Brittain.14 Judging 
from the letters of congratulation 
extant among her papers Honor 
was an excellent platform speaker, 
despite her claims to the contrary. 
Her connection with the Liberal 
Party, which began with her Presi-
dency of the Oxford University 
Liberals, would last until she finally 
broke with the Party over twenty 
years later.

The University Liberal Club was 
her springboard to ex officio member-
ship of the party’s National Organi-
sation, which from 1942 brought 
with it a place on the National 
Executive; and it offered an entrée 
also into local politics. January 
1935 found her as temporary secre-
tary of the Oxford City Liberals. 
In October she fended off invita-
tions to stand as a candidate in vari-
ous wards. The coverage in Bodley’s 
collection for these years is patchy. 
It gathers volume in 1937 with a dra-
matic convergence of events.

Honor was resolved to be a 
political journalist, but the oppor-
tunities were then few, especially 
for a woman. Picture Post – a new 
magazine set up by (Sir) Edward 
Hulton ‘to out-Spectator the Specta-
tor’15 lay in the future. She would 
join the editorial staff recruited 
by the editor, Stefan Lorant, the 
only woman on the small team – a 
reward for her risk-taking and a 
validation of her skills. After grad-
uation she became the music critic 
for the Oxford Times, ‘to earn my 
crust’, occasionally contributing 
‘specials’ on other topics. She was 
also a tutor for the local Workers’ 
Educational Association. Politi-
cally she was active in the League 
of Nations Union as well as the Lib-
eral Party. It was probably because 
of these political commitments 
that Honor found herself in the 
Boars Hill home of the prominent 
Liberal academic Professor Gil-
bert Murray16 and his wife, Lady 
Mary when the latter’s nephew, 
Wilfrid Roberts, rang in late May 
1937 with the news of the arrival 
in the UK of Basque refugee chil-
dren and their teachers, fleeing the 
Civil War in Spain. (In the mining 
area around Bilbao the largely com-
munist trades unionists’ families 
feared reprisals by Franco’s occupy-
ing forces.)17 Roberts was Liberal 
MP for North Cumberland, and a 
member of the parliamentary com-
mission to Madrid. He was also 
a future member of the wartime 
Radical Action group.

Lady Mary passed the Basque 
refugee challenge to Honor. For 
her the timing could hardly be less 
propitious: she was campaigning 
in the local elections as the Liberal 
candidate in the East Oxford ward. 
It was a campaign fought with the 
support of the Labour Party, here 
represented by her friends from 
university, Frank Pakenham, later 
Lord Longford and Richard Cross-
man the future cabinet minister. It 
would be through Pakenham that 
Honor went to work for Sir Wil-
liam Beveridge, in the early war 
years,18 a role which may well have 
infused her stance later as a member 
of Radical Action, and which fed 
into both her 1943 and 1945 election 
campaigns in Darwen.

Honor lost the Oxford elec-
tion but there was little time for 
disappointment. Her energies 
were directed towards organis-
ing welfare for the Basque refugees 

in Oxfordshire. Among those she 
turned to for assistance were her 
friend Patrick Early, son of the 
famous Witney-based blanket mak-
ing family. His father provided an 
empty farmhouse and mattresses 
as a stopgap measure, and Patrick 
became Chairman of the Aston 
House branch. Honor, having ini-
tiated moves to deal with the cri-
sis, became Vice Chairman of the 
Mayor of Oxford’s Spanish Relief 
Fund, and member of the Oxford 
Spanish Democratic Defence Com-
mittee. Her skills as a platform 
speaker, honed in the University’s 
Liberal Club and the Women’s 
Debating Society, were deployed 
too. Much of the material in Hon-
or’s papers describing the Basque 
refugees initiative is printed. 
Among the relatively few letters is 
one from 1938 when the Abingdon 
division of the Liberal Association 
donated £10 8s.1d. towards Basque 
relief, praising her for her ‘untir-
ing work’ on behalf of the Basque 
children.19

Darwen and the national arena
Honor’s involvement with Radi-
cal Action, as a founder member of 
the group in November 1941, and 
her stand against the electoral truce 
in 1943, have already been exten-
sively described by Mark Egan.20 
Honor’s papers – and the author’s 
conversations with Honor – were 
key sources, even though so few of 
her outgoing letters for 1943 sur-
vive. Her own personal papers on 
the topic expanded greatly in the 
1970s when she stepped in to house, 
possibly only temporarily, Lancelot 
Spicer’s numerous files: Spicer was 
one of the originators of Radical 
Action, and its chairman.21

Reading her early postwar cor-
respondence suggests that, although 
both of her electoral campaigns 
in Darwen were unsuccessful, she 
retained political influence in the 
region. Certainly this influence 
was considerable enough to induce 
Barbara Castle to write during the 
1959 General Election of the value 
of Honor’s endorsement in encour-
aging Liberal voters to switch their 
allegiance to her in the absence of a 
Liberal candidate for Blackburn.22

By 1959 Honor’s profile as a 
journalist and broadcaster may well 
have been more significant than any 
recollection of her own electoral 
campaigns, fought over a dozen 
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years earlier. But her continuing 
influence does add an interesting, 
longer term, dimension to the war 
time campaigns, and it is from this 
perspective that the campaigns of 
1943, and to a lesser extent 1945, are 
revisited here.

Several batches of the papers 
have slips of annotated yellow 
paper attached by Honor. Touch-
ingly the cheque stubs for the 1943 
contest is annotated, ‘Mama’s £193 
gift to me. This was the last she had 
of her savings. It was the first sum 
in the campaign on which I started 
to fight. HB’.23 She also received 
a sizeable donation of £150 from 
the Liberal politician and philan-
thropist Lord (David) Davies of 
Llandinam.24

Some of the notes may have 
been intended by Honor as archi-
val aids for future users, or possibly 
for the book George (later Lord) 
Weidenfeld commissioned her to 
write on the 1945–51 Labour gov-
ernment.25 The files convey not 
only the political rhetoric of the 
campaign, the election addresses, 
speeches, leaflets and posters, but 
also the practical minutiae: the cost 

of the deposit, of use of the tele-
phone, and the hiring of halls.

The 1943 election was called 
after the death on active service 
of the incumbent MP, Captain 
Stuart Russell. A Conservative, 
Russell had won the seat in 1935, 
unseating Sir Herbert (later 1st 
Viscount) Samuel the leader of the 
Liberal opposition. To Darwen 
Honor Balfour brought her inter-
est in social matters evident since 
her pre-Oxford research in Liver-
pool and which was undoubtedly 
strengthened by working for Beve-
ridge.26 A direct influence of a more 
personal kind may have filtered 
into her emphasis on old age pen-
sions, although it would have been 
uncharacteristic of Honor to have 
personalized, in the arena of public 
policy, her experience as an only 
child of a war widow.

Professionally she was very 
aware, from letters sent to Pic-
ture Post, of the depth of discon-
tent – bordering on disgust – felt 
by soldiers and their wives at their 
disenfranchisement because of 
the government’s continued reli-
ance on an outdated 1935 Electoral 

Register.27 In her election address 
Honor noted that, to date, the war-
time truce had seen 120 members 
returned – a fifth of the House – 
through nominations, regardless of 
any expression of the people’s will: 
the people, in effect, were simply 
not consulted.

In defiance of the official Liberal 
Party line she, and her good friend 
and fellow Radical Action member, 
Donald Johnson, each contested 
by-elections in December 1943. 
Both lost by the narrowest of mar-
gins; Johnson, at Chippenham, by 
195 votes,28and Honor at Darwen 
by a mere 70: 8869 to 8799. It was 
the closest election result since 1939. 
Bill Greig, from the Daily Mirror, 
was even of the view that Honor 
would have won if the campaign 
had been longer, and she would 
certainly have been victorious if 
there had been an up-to-date reg-
ister, since her appeal to the young 
was much greater than that of her 
Government-endorsed Conserva-
tive opponent.29

Like other members of Radical 
Action, Honor Balfour emphasised 
the necessity of planning for the 

Honor Balfour’s 
election 
address, Darwen 
parliamentary 
by-election, 1943.
MS. Balfour 
dep.46.Honor 
Balfour papers. 
Bodleian 
Library, Oxford. 
Reproduced with 
the permission 
of St.Anne’s 
College,Oxford.
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post war world; it was not enough 
just to focus on policies for win-
ning the war.30 Implementing Bev-
eridge’s plan for welfare reform, 
published in December 1942, was 
accorded special significance. In 
her own campaign the focus on 
old age pensions drew positive 
responses from potential voters.31 
Yet another of her themes, the 
necessity of women’s involvement 
in post war planning, attracted 
women voters. She was an inspi-
rational speaker; her mastery of 
topics and ease in speaking from a 
platform were remarked on in press 
accounts. Petite, with a shapely fig-
ure, dark hair framing her intelli-
gent heart-shaped face, and always 
neatly turned out,32 Honor cut an 
impressive figure. Like her con-
temporary Barbara Castle, appear-
ance was important for Honor – as 
indeed for all women who aspired 
to a presence in public life: they, 
much more than their male coun-
terparts, would be judged by their 
appearance.

Her efforts at Darwen may ini-
tially have suffered from the deci-
sion by a local paper, the Darwen 
News, to boycott her campaign. 
Arthur Riley, the paper’s publisher, 
had taken his lead from the Prime 
Minister’s official letter in sup-
port of Prescott, which claimed 
that Honor’s candidacy threatened 
national unity. But the move back-
fired. The national press criticised 
such an undemocratic act. Local 
Liberals, irritated by Sir Freder-
ick Hindle, their president, signing 
Prescott’s nomination papers, were 
stirred into action.33 The local press 
ban prompted donations from as far 
away as Aberystwyth.34 

More importantly, the Liberal 
News Chronicle rallied to her cause. 
Other newspapers which reported 
favourably on her campaign 
included the Manchester Guardian, 
the Manchester Evening News and the 
Daily Mirror. Even The Times wrote 
flatteringly. Honor was deemed by 
some of the press to have empow-
ered the electorate, giving them 
the opportunity to send a message 
to the government and the Tories, 
who were still regarded by many 
of the electorate as the party of 
appeasement and of ‘guilty men’. 
It was a message which one cor-
respondent noted could have been 
even louder, but for the fact that 
Darwen’s electorate was mainly 
middle-aged or older. It was an 

indictment of the outdated electoral 
register, and aptly demonstrated 
why Honor had felt compelled to 
stand in the first place.

Among the huge number of tel-
egrams and letters which flooded in 
after her narrow defeat were three 
especially interesting ones: first, 
Frances Lloyd George, writing on 
behalf of herself and David Lloyd 
George spoke for many when she 
described it as a ‘moral victory’, and 
she assured Honor that she would 
be successful next time; second, a 
postcard, sent on behalf of 116 elec-
tors who felt guilty because they 
had not voted. The reason they 
gave was that they all lived in dif-
ferent districts to those of 1939. But 
if she needed help in the future they 
could offer £3–5 each. ‘We, and 
many others realize that the best 
man is down. We only wish you 
to stand again’.35 Lastly, and both 
less bizarre and far more presci-
ent in the longer term, was a letter 
from A.H. Brown. Writing from 
Hayling Island he suggested it was 
better than Honor lost because as a 
journalist she would have far more 
power outside the House than 95 
per cent of the MPs inside it.36

Of all the letters in the files con-
cerning the wartime Liberal Party 
however those exchanged with 
Captain George Grey, MP are the 
most poignant. Grey was Liberal 
MP for Berwick-on-Tweed, con-
tinuing a family tradition. A mem-
ber of Radical Action, his letters, 
written from England while serv-
ing with the 4th Battalion, Grena-
dier Guards, are full of life, and 
promise. But he did not survive the 
war, dying in the Normandy land-
ings. He is buried where he died, at 
a crossroads in Le Repas.37 Some-
what ironically, given Radical 
Action’s earlier stance, the Electoral 
Truce ensured that in the by-elec-
tion caused by Grey’s death Sir 
William Beveridge was returned, 
uncontested, as his successor.

Honor was selected as the offi-
cial Liberal Party prospective 
parliamentary candidate for Dar-
wen in June 1944. She assiduously 
nursed the constituency, spending 
all her free time there. She was no 
longer at Picture Post – after Lor-
ant’s departure for the United 
States her position on the magazine 
became untenable. Relations with 
the new editor, Tom (later Sir Tom) 
Hopkinson were strained. Mat-
ters came to a head during the Bury 

St Edmunds by-election in April 
1944. Radical Action was fielding 
Mrs (later Dame) Margery Cor-
bett Ashby and Honor was recip-
rocating the help she had received 
from Ashby in Darwen. Hopkin-
son cited her campaigning while 
technically on sick leave, and rather 
than be sacked she had resigned.38 
The underlying cause, though, was 
Hopkinson’s style of management, 
and his inability to put gender to 
one side when dealing with his 
talented subordinate. But Honor 
continued with her journalistic 
career and shortly afterwards was 
recruited to Life magazine, later 
transferring to Time, alongside 
which she continued her freelance 
work.

As a parliamentary candidate 
in 1945 Honor still received let-
ters about old age pension rates, the 
concerns of soldiers, and other out-
standing issues from her 1943 con-
test. But the 1945 campaign would 
prove very different. The Labour 
candidate, Captain R. Haines, 
came back from Greece to fight 
the election. Accrington-born, he 
had left school at fourteen to work 
in a mill. He became a reporter on 
the Manchester Evening News. Since 
1938 he had been the Labour pro-
spective parliamentary candidate. 
While away fighting he had kept in 
touch by newsletters. Honor was 
now fully endorsed by the Liberals; 
she was regularly in the constitu-
ency and was still highly regarded. 
But all of this was not enough to 
withstand the dramatic polarisa-
tion between right and left that 
occurred at this election, and which 
cost the Liberals so dearly. Honor 
came third, unable to repeat her 
1943 showing. Prescott retained 
his seat from the Labour threat, 
which had totally supplanted that 
of the Liberals’, both in Darwen 
and throughout the land.39 Had 
she accepted the offer by Harold 
Laski in 1945 of a safe Labour seat 
she would undoubtedly have made 
the ‘national impact’ projected for 
her by Robert Ingham in his recent 
profile of Honor.40

Disenchantment
While researching this article it 
was something of a surprise to 
come across a batch of letters which 
revealed just how conflicted in her 
loyalties towards the Liberal Party 
Honor had become by the time of 
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the 1950 General Election. In the 
immediate postwar years Honor 
was still attracting letters inviting 
her to stand as a parliamentary can-
didate. One can see why. Even if the 
ranks of the Liberal Party had not 
been so badly depleted after 1945, 
Honor was a ‘stand out’ candidate, 
and not only because of her person-
ality and political skills. She was 
becoming known as a broadcaster 
on the radio at a time when very 
few young female voices were to be 
heard, especially in current affairs 
programmes.

Honor was profoundly disillu-
sioned with the Liberal Party – its 
leadership; its organisation; and 
its programmes. She was not alone 
in this, nor was it purely a genera-
tional response, or limited to the 
radical wing. Lady Violet Bonham 
Carter, keeper of the Asquithian 
flame, older, and on the right of 
the party,was sharply critical too 
of divisions between MPs. Dis-
enchantment with the party was 
widespread. Davies’ task, as leader, 
of holding the party together has 
been compared with that of Har-
old Wilson and the Labour move-
ment in the 1960s.41 Looking back 
over this phase of her life Honor 
described how she had seen her 
journalistic role. It was to act as 
a conduit, explaining the Brit-
ish to her American readers, and 
adapting, often simplifying, her 
journalistic style in the process. 
For visiting American politicians, 
and other influential visitors, she 
arranged informal lunches and din-
ners (the White Tower’s restaurant 
being one of her favourite venues) 
where they could meet their Brit-
ish counterparts. In her own way 
she helped to cement the Anglo–
American relations. She could 
reflect with satisfaction on what 
she achieved. For arguably through 
her journalism – both for Life and 
as a freelancer – she may indeed 
have exercised more influence than 
many politicians.42

After the 1945 defeat, Darwen 
(where Honor remained a mem-
ber of the Association) is rarely 
mentioned in her correspondence. 
The first such instance is not until 
1948. It is a ‘thank you’ letter from 
a prize winner at the Darwen Divi-
sion Liberal Spring Fair, to which 
Honor had contributed a food par-
cel. The writer, a volunteer helper 
in both of Honor’s election cam-
paigns, regretted the imminent 

departure of Mr Meredith, the 
agent, a ‘forthright Liberal, & a 
worker who treats Liberalism as a 
crusade.’43

Honor had retained her affec-
tion for Darwen’s Liberals but she 
began distancing herself from the 
party nationally. Aubrey Herbert 
wrote to Honor to ask if, despite 
telling him at the Bournemouth 
Assembly that it would be ‘some 
time’ before she would consider 
another candidature, she be per-
suaded to become the candidate for 
Oxford, Alistair Buchan having 
resigned on his appointment to the 
Economist magazine. Oxford, wrote 
Herbert, was ‘clamouring’ for her.44 
The answer was firmly no. ‘I could 
not be more convinced of the need 
for Liberalism especially at this 
time – but I cannot see it coming 
through our present Liberal Party 
policy or leaders.’45

The following year she was 
approached again to stand, this 
time by W.R. (Robert) Davies, the 
Directing Secretary of the Liberal 
Party Organisation. A ‘really good 
opportunity’ had unexpectedly 
occurred. The constituency was 
not mentioned; only that it had ‘an 
excellent record’. Unfortunately 
the Liberal candidate had been 
instructed by his doctor to stand 
down.46 The answer was again no. 
Honor wrote that, while the offer 
was appreciated:

I fear circumstances do not 
permit me to take part in this 
Election. I shall have to be an 
onlooker, making my commen-
tary and survey, but otherwise 
taking no part in the annual 
activities. In many ways, I regret 
this of course; yet I feel the rea-
son for my inactivity is very 
much worthwhile. For if I am 
to continue having my inter-
pretations of the British politi-
cal scene accepted by American 
readers, I must remain non parti-
san. And it is so urgent to try and 
keep Anglo–American relations 
clear at this time, that I am for-
tunate, as a British journalist, to 
find my comments accepted by 
American colleagues … in the 
hope that my small efforts may 
be of some use in this direction.47

The General Election held on 23 
February 1950 returned the Labour 
Party to government with a slightly 
decreased share of the vote (46.1 per 

Top: Letter from Honor Balfour to Aubrey Herbert,1948.
MS. Balfour dep.1. Honor Balfour papers. Bodleian 
Library, Oxford. Reproduced with the permission of St. 
Anne’s College, Oxford.

Bottom: Letter, from Honor Balfour to Roy F.Leslie, 
Liberal candidate for Darwen in the 1951 General 
Election.MS. Balfour dep.2.This is a green carbon copy. 
MS. Balfour dep.2. Honor Balfour papers. Bodleian 
Library, Oxford. Reproduced with the permission of St. 
Anne’s College, Oxford.
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cent to 1945’s 47.8 per cent) and a 
reduced number of MPs (315 instead 
of 1945’s 393). The number of Lib-
eral MPs fell from 12 to 9, despite 
fielding 475 candidates (up from 
306 in 1945); and even though they 
were contesting many more seats, 
their percentage of the vote only 
rose to 9.1 per cent from 9 per cent 
in 1945.48

A few months later The Man-
chester Evening News reported that 
Honor Balfour would vote ‘Social-
ist’ in the next General Election. 
The story was picked up by the 
local press in Darwen. It prompted 
the victor of her two election cam-
paigns, Stanley Prescott, MP, to 
write regretting her choice but 
hoping all was well with her per-
sonally, and sending best regards 
from his wife and himself.49

In her reply Honor adopted a 
position some distance from that 
outlined to Robert Davies. She too 
had read the press report seen by 
Prescott: ‘The fuller context might 
have explained that I’m still a Lib-
eral, but that I am one who is a crit-
ical supporter of the Government. 
In present circumstances, I see 
no alternative for Radicals of my 

taste but to vote Labour at the next 
General Election. As you know, 
my leaning was never towards the 
Tories’. She closed the letter by 
reciprocating his personal good 
wishes and sending her greetings to 
him and his wife.50

Epiphany on an election 
platform
Judging from a letter written a few 
months later, in September 1950, 
Honor wanted her voting inten-
tions to remain a private matter. It 
was sent in reply to a letter, which 
does not appear to have survived, 
from her successor as Liberal can-
didate for Darwen, James Booth. 
On Time-Life International headed 
notepaper the closely typed letter 
reveals her inner struggle. It was 

most difficult to answer [his 
letter].Because the fact is that I 
have concluded that our Liberal 
Party and the times in which 
we live are not in keeping with 
each other. I have been fighting 
against this realization for some time 
[emphasis added].But it became 
strong during the General 

Election in February. Never 
have I found such difficulty in 
making a speech that was both 
honest and convincing as I did 
when I was speaking in sup-
port of Carey-Evans, the Liberal 
candidate for my own division 
here in London. I realized as I 
was speaking from his platform, 
that the Radical beliefs which 
I hold no longer have a chance 
to operate effective through the 
present Liberal Party. With all 
their faults – and they are largely 
the same faults as they’ve always 
been – the men and the women 
of the Labour Party seem to 
cherish our radical beliefs more 
sincerely and effectively than do 
our Liberal chiefs.

After sentences describing the 
struggle within the Labour Party 
between the forces of Radicalism 
and Socialism, with Radicalism the 
likely victor the longer the Party 
remained in office, she returned to 
her own political beliefs. ‘Philo-
sophically and economically, I am 
still as Liberal as ever’ but the ‘polit-
ical effectiveness of these convic-
tions can only be achieved to-day 
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through the continuance in office of 
a Labour Government.’ She had not 
joined the Labour Party, and her 
disillusionment with her old party 
did not ‘detract one jot from the 
fineness of individuals of that party. 
A decision of this kind is essentially 
an individual one and … it involves 
relinquishing any political ambi-
tions one might have had’, but she 
argued ‘I am more at peace in my 
own mind if I choose my political 
path privately and honestly’ than 
if she were to continue publicly 
and actively to support an organi-
sation in which she no longer had 
confidence. 

It was a private letter, she made 
clear, written only because Booth 
was her successor at Darwen, where 
she had so many friends, and with 
whom she had shared so many 
struggles. On personal grounds she 
wished him every success when he 
fought again. ‘I know the Darwen 
Liberals are Radicals, your success 
would further the Radicalism in 
which I believe.’51 For the 1951 Gen-
eral Election she would write an 
open letter of support for the new 
Liberal candidate at Darwen, Roy 
F. Leslie, who had previously con-
tested Colne Valley in 1950. She 
wrote of ‘We of the Liberal Party’. 
Her heart appeared to be pulling 
her back to her old allegiance, at 
least in Darwen. The high wire bal-
ancing act seemed set to continue. 

It could not be sustained indefi-
nitely however. In 1955 it would 
bring opprobrium.

Honor could have been a parlia-
mentary candidate herself, had she 
been able to accept the invitation of 
the Falmouth & Camborne Divi-
sion Liberal Association. How they 
fixed on her name may possibly be 
explained in other archives. Here 
the chief value of the letter sent to 
her home address in London on 4 
June 1951 by A.G. Davey, the Dep-
uty Chair of that association, is its 
analysis of the constituency where 
Nigel Nicolson was the Conserva-
tive candidate.

Strong personalities have at all 
times made their mark on Cor-
nish electorates. Liberalism is 
looking for leadership more 
than anything else. We believe 
that a good leader could here 
transform the whole position. It 
would be fair to say that the Lib-
eral organisation has not been 
good; it is better now than it has 

been for a very long time; there 
is a good deal that would auto-
matically follow from the pres-
ence of a leader and a Candidate 
in the Division.

After detailing the area’s industries, 
and the politics of local mayors – 
every single one a Liberal – Davey 
invited her to come down to see for 
herself. They were keen to work 
with her to make her the ‘first lady 
MP for Cornwall.’52

Apologising for the twelve day 
delay in replying to Davey’s letter 
– a delay she attributed to ‘a spate 
of work’ – Honor began by say-
ing how ‘really most honoured’ 
she was to receive their invita-
tion, especially from an area with 
such a long Liberal tradition and 
where, as in her two Darwen con-
tests, there would be ‘loyal Liberals 
with whom to work; people with 
strong personal associations’. But 
decline it she must. The reasons 
advanced however make no men-
tion of the loss of faith adumbrated 
nine months earlier to James Booth. 
Instead she points again to her 
‘immers[ion] in Anglo–American 
work’. Her ‘Parliamentary aims’ 
were ‘no longer active’, for one 
could not pursue the two things 
simultaneously without it being to 
the detriment of both. So she had 
‘decided for the foreseeable future 
anyway I shall not again enter Par-
liamentary conflict … I am so sorry 
to have to refuse it, for I admit 
my instincts certainly leapt at the 
thought.’53

Without other supporting doc-
umentary evidence in her papers 
– for example diary entries, or cor-
respondence with others on the 
topic – it is impossible to know 
whether Honor’s instincts had 
really leapt at the thought of con-
testing a Liberal seat again. Was the 
delay in replying due to more inner 
wrestling; to talking the offer over 
with friends? Or was the letter an 
overly polite refusal – verging on 
the uncharacteristically disingenu-
ous –sent to party loyalists in a Lib-
eral heartland. The collection is 
silent on the matter. 

Fortunately the coverage of 
Honor’s stance during the 1951 
General Election is good. The file 
which contains the exchange with 
A.G. Davey reveals that Honor 
took the unusual step of writ-
ing open letters for at least three 
Labour candidates urging Liberal 

supporters in their constituen-
cies to vote for them. The future 
Prime Minister, Harold Wilson, 
later Baron Wilson of Rievaulx, 
in Huyton was one beneficiary. 
The letter, dated 12 October 1951, 
and addressed ‘To … all Liberal 
Voters’ continues:’ Your atten-
tion is invited to the following let-
ter to Mr HAROLD WILSON 
from Miss HONOR BALFOUR, 
famous Liberal ex-Candidate.’ 

With no Liberal candidate 
standing ‘some people … had been 
advising Liberals not to vote at 
all.’ This advice disturbed Honor 
‘deeply’. She felt she ‘must raise my 
voice against it … Not to use one’s 
vote is deliberately to betray our 
democracy. Liberals of all people 
should realize this – and, however 
difficult the decision where there 
is no candidate of their own, they 
cannot and must not escape it.’

If she had to make such a choice 
she would unhesitatingly ‘choose 
Labour’. The Labour government 
was not perfect but she gave it 
credit for its solid achievements; 
a record infinitely better than the 
Tory (Honor seldom used ‘Con-
servative’) record after 1918.

She appealed through ‘Harold’ 
to her ‘Liberal friends in Huyton’, 
urging them to ‘rally behind and 
help return Labour.’ Honor’s inter-
vention was significant. Writing to 
thank Honor, Wilson commented 
that her letter had ‘caused quite a 
stir’ in the local press. Instead of 
defeat (expected because of the 
national trend) his majority had 
increased by 400.54 In Darwen, 
where the Liberals were fielding 
their new candidate Roy Leslie, 
Honor wrote yet another letter of 
endorsement for publication, but 
this time for the Liberal. 

I cannot let a Liberal challenge 
in Darwen go by without writ-
ing to offer my warmest wishes. 
You made a bold bid for our 
radical traditions last time in the 
Colne Valley, and it is hearten-
ing to all Liberals to see you once 
again taking up the sword … 
It is a major tragedy for British 
political development that our 
voting system has reduced Lib-
eral Parliamentary representa-
tion to its slender proportion. In 
the last General Election 364,370 
Liberals registered their votes in 
65 divisions in North West Eng-
land – yet we had not one seat 
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in the Commons for this area. 
It is the antithesis of democracy 
thus to disenfranchise thousands 
of men and women. And at a 
time of anxious problems such 
as we are experiencing at this 
moment, the nation is in vital 
need of the openminded courage 
which even our enemies concede 
is a characteristic of the Liberal 
Party.

With no chance of forming a gov-
ernment the role of the Liberals was 
to ‘steady this country in the hard 
decisions that will have to be taken 
in the month ahead’. Because they 
were contesting fewer seats there 
was ‘even greater urgency to pull in 
every Liberal vote wherever a Lib-
eral is fighting. I know from grate-
ful experience how loyal and ardent 
Darreners (sic) can be’.55

A week earlier it had looked as 
though Honor would be endorsing 
the Labour candidate for Darwen. 
But at the last minute the Liberals 
had secured Leslie. Acting quickly 
Honor contacted Darwen’s Labour 
organiser, Ronald Haines, who 
promptly replied: ‘Your telegram 
received stop unreservedly with-
drawn plan to issue leaflet. I am 
honouring our bargain [made in 
Scarborough at the Labour Party 
conference where Honor was 
reporting events].’ He followed this 
up with a letter of the same date, 
8 October, repeating the assur-
ance about the leaflet and promis-
ing not to make any references in 
public to any statement reportedly 
made by her to support Labour in 
the constituency at this election. ‘It 
is something of a tragedy that the 
Liberal Association have decided 
to enter the contest, first because 
it will undoubtedly split the pro-
gressive vote, and secondly because 
it does not give Leslie a fighting 
chance to conduct a proper cam-
paign in support of his candidature, 
though I gather he is an enterpris-
ing young man.’56

Barbara Castle, facing a dif-
ficult contest in Blackburn, also 
sought to enlist Honor’s support. 
‘I was delighted to read your spir-
ited appeal to vote Labour. Is there 
any chance of persuading you to 
come and speak for me here or at 
any rate to send me a personal mes-
sage? There is no Liberal fighting 
in Blackburn East this time and 
there are 2,600 votes going begging 
which may be vital in what is proving 

a tough fight (emphasis added).Would 
you be a dear & ring me Black-
burn 6964 (transfer charge)? Here’s 
hoping.’57

From Honor’s pencil annota-
tions to the handwritten letter 
from Castle we know that she was 
‘Unable to speak for you but send-
ing message Monday provided no 
Liberal’. 

Honor‘s endorsements of Labour 
candidates were not limited to the 
north western constituencies of 
people she had known for years. 
Xenia Field (later Noell) the Labour 
candidate for Colchester, and Ber-
nard Bagnari in Tonbridge also 
had her letters of public support. 
In the case of the deeply grateful 
Mrs Field, who signed off her tel-
egram with ‘love Xenia’, Honor’s 
choice may have been influenced by 
friendship as much as the likelihood 
of success or location.58

Honor’s independent politi-
cal thinking proved too much 
for some Liberal Party members. 
Strong criticism by R. D. Ott-
ley, the Honorary Secretary of the 
Lewisham Liberal Association,59 of 
her endorsement of Labour candi-
dates was a foretaste of what was to 
be directed at her in 1955 in the run 
up to the General Election in May, 
which was called by the new leader 
of the Conservatives, Anthony 
Eden, later 1st Earl of Avon. Even 
more significantly her actions 
would be used by Jo Grimond to 
minimise the impact of her resigna-
tion from the party in 1957.

Not all the correspondence sur-
vives about the earlier 1955 furore, 
but there are newspaper cuttings 
from The Western Telegraph, based 
in Haverfordwest, that relate to the 
controversy that Honor entered 
into over the election in Pembro-
keshire. This may have risen, ini-
tially, from her endorsement of 
Desmond Donnelly. He had won 
the seat for Labour in the 1950 Gen-
eral Election, defeating Gwilym 
Lloyd George, later 1st Viscount 
Tenby, who had stood as an Inde-
pendent Liberal in alliance with the 
Conservatives.

From the cuttings, and a poor 
quality copy of Honor’s lengthy 
letter written from the Press Gal-
lery, House of Commons, on 8 
April 1955, to the editor, for pub-
lication and in riposte to letters 
published from readers, it appears 
that Honor was engaged in a highly 
charged debate about the Liberals’ 

relations with the Conservatives. 
Not ‘wish[ing] to make specific 
points – for such an argument 
would be endless’, Honor returned 
fire against her critics fiercely con-
demning those Liberals ‘who have 
drifted from the true faith. It is 
both sad and tragic … what savage 
castigation would be hurled upon 
them by (the spirit of ) David Lloyd 
George’ he would remind them 
‘that it was the Tory Party which 
would have strangled at birth the 
very Liberal reforms that contem-
porary Tories are attempting to 
cash in; that it was the Tory party 
that appeased Hitler until it was too 
late, despite Liberal warnings … 
and that it has been the Tory Party 
whose tactics have persistently 
flaked off layers of Liberals from 
their own true party to their own 
advancement … as they are again 
attempting to do in this issue of 
Pembrokeshire’.

Perhaps it was ‘too late for 
some erstwhile Liberals to be saved 
from Tory wiles … but for those 
in whom the old flames of indi-
vidual justice and opportunity still 
burn[ed]’ she hoped that it was not, 
and ended by recalling a conver-
sation with Lloyd George on his 
eightieth birthday in which he had 
said: “whatever happens always be 
a radical”. That is your answer.’60 

Honor held true to that advice. 
1956–57 were watershed years 
for her relations with the Liberal 
Party. For some while efforts had 
been made to entice her to join the 
Labour Party. Sir Dingle Foot was 
the major mover in the strategy 
which would have seen three sen-
ior Liberals join the Labour Party 
at the same time to maximize the 
impact of their defections: Lady 
Megan Lloyd George, Honor, and 
Foot himself. Honor was actively 
involved in discussions to coordi-
nate defections to the Labour Party 
where they hoped optimistically 
to counter the Bevanites’ influ-
ence. But it did not go to plan. Lady 
Megan left before the 1955 Gen-
eral Election, diluting the effect of 
the others leaving. Honor could 
not make the leap and sign the let-
ter drafted by Foot. For her Clause 
IV of the Labour Party’s constitu-
tion, its historic commitment to 
nationalisation, was an insuperable 
barrier. Later she recalled being 
‘horrified’ by Lady Megan’s pre-
mature departure.61 In the letter 
Foot eventually sent on 9 July 1956 
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to the Labour Party leader, Hugh 
Gaitskell, only the names of Foot, 
Wilfrid Roberts, by then no longer 
an MP, and Philip Hopkins were 
included in the letter applying to 
join the Labour ranks.62 

The break
Jo Grimond became leader of the 
Liberals in November 1956. He was 
immediately plunged into mar-
shalling the Party’s response to the 
British government’s conduct of the 
Suez crisis, then in its final stages. 
The Liberals had been divided over 
whether to lend their support to the 
Eden government but Grimond, 
to his credit, put the party firmly 
in the opponents’ camp. He would 
go on to lead the Liberals out of the 
doldrums, presiding over a series of 
spectacular by-election successes as 
the Macmillan era of government 
faded. But it would be his stance 
over the Carmarthen by-election 
in 1957, in the aftermath of the 
Suez crisis, which would convince 
Honor that she must cut all her for-
mal links with the Liberal Party. 
Forty years later she described how 
Grimond, a ‘good thinker, good 
writer … with a certain charisma’ 
made what she considered his ‘great 
error of judgement’ in supporting 
John Morgan Davies. 

The by-election had been called 
following the death of the MP, Sir 
Rhys Hopkin Morris, in Novem-
ber 1956. The tiny band of Liberal 
MPs was reduced to five. Lady 
Megan Lloyd George was put for-
ward as the Labour candidate (in 
itself an interesting development 
in the story of the planned defec-
tion by the trio outlined above). 
The selection by the local Liberals 
of Davies, a supporter of the gov-
ernment’s Suez policy, placed Gri-
mond in a dilemma. He opted to 
support him. As he later wrote to 
Honor in a letter for publication: ‘I 
have never believed that Suez was 
the only political issue before the 
country nor the most important. 
It is certainly not the issue in the 
Carmarthen by-election’.63

Labour won the seat with a 
majority of 3,069 ( Jennie Davies 
stood for Plaid Cymru; the Con-
servatives did not put up a candi-
date ). For Honor, Grimond had 
made the wrong call, forfeiting an 
‘opportunity to make the Liberal 
position clear when the country 
and families were cut down the 

middle’ over Suez.64 Their (pub-
lished) exchange of letters at the 
time of her resignation in Febru-
ary 1957, and Honor’s related cor-
respondence with other Liberals 
about whether it was better to pre-
sent a united front over the selec-
tion, even if it risked undermining 
the Party’s basic principles, are dou-
bly interesting. The additional and, 
in some part, new elements of the 
Suez story shed yet more light on 
one the great defining benchmarks 
of Britain in the twentieth century. 
Viewed with the earlier letters nar-
rating Honor’s gradual disengage-
ment from the Liberals, they also 
raise questions about how we, as 
individuals, perceive ourselves and 
how others react to our self-image.

Honor was surprised, even 
stung, by Grimond’s reference 
(which in a letter to Miss Mather 
she termed ‘inaccuracies’) that for 
some years she had been ‘inactive’ 
as a Liberal, doing nothing more 
than pay her subscriptions to the 
party. No. She had ‘gone to the 
Oxford University Liberal Club 
[where she was still a Vice Presi-
dent] from time to time and done 
a few minor things of that nature 
and just being a vocal Liberal in the 
political and journalistic circles in which 
I mix … [emphasis added] itself 
denies the allegation’.65 Worse how-
ever was the way Grimond had 
described her writing letters of sup-
port to Labour candidates. These 
‘few selected instances’ were only 
‘where there had been no Liberal can-
didate’. This was ‘a vitally essential’ 
distinction; the omission of which 
she interpreted as ‘prevarication’ by 
Grimond.’66 To Honor, her inde-
pendent stance, especially marked 
since 1950, made perfect sense. To 
others however, in both the Lib-
eral and Labour parties, it could be 
perceived differently. Even in the 
less stridently ideological politics of 
the time it may have been too sub-
tle for (some) Liberals. It was also 
politically useful to (some) Labour 
candidates.

Conclusion
Honor’s retrospective assessment of 
Grimond was part of a wider con-
versation about the Liberal Party’s 
leaders, starting with the first she 
had known, Sir Archibald (Archie) 
Sinclair. From the outset (she had 
first met him as an undergraduate) 
her expectations of him had not 

been high: he was too much of the 
‘old country house era’; ‘he wasn’t 
with the people at all’.67 This fail-
ing, compounded by what Paul 
Addison has described as Church-
ill’s tendency to treat Sinclair ‘like 
a subaltern and social companion’ 
rather than a wartime coalition 
partner68 must surely have fed into 
Radical Action’s frustrations with 
Sinclair’s leadership and Honor’s 
resolve to break the electoral truce 
in 1943. 

David (now Lord) Steel and 
Paddy (now Lord) Ashdown 
emerged as the two leaders who 
Honor admired most: Steel dealt 
‘admirably’ with his ‘uphill task’; 
Ashdown was a ‘strong leader of 
vision and courage’.69 She did not, 
on this occasion, comment on the 
revival of the Liberal Party in the 
late 1950s and early 1960s but at the 
time she was sceptical. In her arti-
cles for Life she warned her read-
ers that, however well the Liberals 
did in elections, however many 
Labour candidates they forced into 
third place, they would not dis-
lodge Labour from its overall posi-
tion. Protest votes were not to be 
confused with genuine belief in the 
party, even as the Liberals edged up 
again towards double figures in the 
House of Commons. Shortly after 
Eric Lubbock’s famous win in 1962 
at Orpington, Honor asked him in 
a short radio interview whether he 
thought the level of constituency 
organisation could be replicated 
across the country. He said yes; 
but Honor may not have shared his 
optimism.70

Honor Balfour’s papers are a 
window through which we can 
access, in varying degrees of depth, 
over forty years of Liberal Party 
history. Her independent streak, 
and her anti-Tory stance (which did 
not carry over into her friendships 
with up-and-coming Conserva-
tive politicians, but was espe-
cially marked during elections), 
strongly influenced the relation-
ship. In the Honor Balfour Papers’ 
description of one person’s (albeit 
one exceptionally well-placed 
person’s) intense engagement and 
then gradual disillusionment, they 
convey more than just a com-
mentary on the party’s past, to be 
consulted with other collections 
held elsewhere. Some of the issues 
explored, such as Radical Action’s 
concern that the Liberals would 
retain their separate identity after 
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the wartime coalition ended; how 
Liberals defined themselves in rela-
tion to the Conservatives; and 
what does ‘being a radical’ mean 
– have uniquely contemporary 
resonances. 

As a historical resource for the 
history of the Liberal Party and 
the Liberal Democrats the col-
lection takes its place alongside 
other major Bodleian collections 
for the period – the papers of Roy 
(later Baron) Jenkins,71 a current 
cataloguing project and a topic 
in the 2012 modern papers semi-
nar series;72 the Bonham Carter 
archive73 which includes the papers 
of both Lady Violet and her son 

Mark (later Baron) Bonham Carter, 
himself a notable by-election victor 
with his win at Torrington in 1958. 
There is also the recent accession of 
a smaller collection, the papers of 
Philip Fothergill. But above all the 
collection is the archival legacy of 
a remarkable woman whose mod-
esty belied her role in making his-
tory, not just once or twice, but on 
numerable occasions as a student, 
an aspiring politician, and as a jour-
nalist and broadcaster.
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political associations.
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For permission to quote 
from the collection, and from 
letters written by Honor Bal-
four, I am grateful to St Anne’s 
College, Oxford, owners of the 
both the collection and Honor’s 
copyright, and to the Bodleian 
Library. Permission to quote 
from the letters written by Bar-
bara Castle and Harold Wilson 
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respective literary executors. 
Efforts to identify the own-
ers of copyright in other letters 
from which sizeable extracts 
were quoted were unsuccessful.

1 Mark Pottle, ‘Balfour, Honor 
Mary (1912–2001) Oxford 
Dictionary of National Biography, 
Oxford University Press, Jan 
2005 [http://www.oxford dnb/
view/article/75651, accessed 4 
August 2011].

2 In accordance with Honor’s 
wishes the post of the Honor 
Balfour Fellow in Politics was 
established.

3 Although Honor of course 
knew of Barbara Castle, they 
did not associate, and pur-
sued different paths: Honor 
Balfour in conversation 
with the writer, 25 July 1997. 
Coincidentally Honor’s papers 
in the Bodleian are stored just 
metres away from those of 
Baroness Castle.

4 The projected article, The Time 
of her Life, was nearing com-
pletion at the time of Honor 
Balfour’s death. It informed a 
short piece for Oxford Today: 
‘Bright Honor’ 14 March 2002, 
p. 52.

5 Available at www.bodley.
ox.ac.uk/dept/scwmss/wmss/
online/modern/balfour-
honor.html

6 Their paths did not cross until 
they met in the Washington 
Embassy in the late 1940s. His 
profile was so like her father’s 
it made Honor gasp when she 
first saw him reflected in a 
mirror. 

7 MS.Balfour dep.31 contains 
copies of birth, marriage and 
death certificates obtained 
during Honor’s researches in 
1953. Mary Burd, her mater-
nal grandmother, born at 
Abermule, Montgomery, was 
twenty-two when she married 
the thirty-three year-old Brice 
Jenkins. 

p.101.
13 In 1942 The Society of Home 

Students became St. Anne’s 
Society; it has been a college 
since 1952. 

14 MS. Balfour dep 1.6 October 
1933. Vera Brittain’s daughter 
is Baroness (Shirley) Williams.

15 Conversation, 25 July 1997.
16 Professor of Greek, Oxford 

University founding mem-
ber of League of Nations 
Union (LNU). Lady Mary 
was the daughter of the 9th 
Earl of Carlisle. Honor had 
been honorary secretary of 
the Merseyside junior LNU. 
The Murrays were noted 
social hosts. The telephone 
conversation was recounted 
to the writer, 9 November 
1998. Honor recalled Lady 
Mary as ‘fey’. Roberts’ con-
tribution included persuad-
ing the Foreign Secretary, 
Anthony Eden (later 1st Earl 
of Avon) that government 
assistance would be unneces-
sary. Additional information, 
19 April, 2 August 2012, from 
Joanna Matthews, Roberts’ 
daughter.

17 The ship landed at 
Southampton on 27 May 1937.
The refugees were initially 
taken to a makeshift camp near 
Eastleigh. During the next 
few weeks they were allocated 
to various ‘colonies’ financed 
and run by volunteers, trades 
unions and other organisa-
tions (www.basquechildren.
org). Fundraising for the 
Oxford contingent was incor-
porated into Honor’s election 
campaign.

18 Conversation, 9 November 
1998. Although described as 
‘editing’ Beveridge’s papers 
it may have been more of a 
research role. Harold Wilson 
provided statistical advice to 
Beveridge, and at tea-time 
Lady Beveridge used to ask 
Honor to take some cake to 
‘that nice quiet man’. Honor 
had known Wilson since uni-
versity (additional informa-
tion, Diana Rau, 9 August 
2012).

19 MS.Balfour dep.1. 1 April 1938.
20 Mark Egan, pp. 5–17.
21 Fortunately many of Honor’s 

1943 incoming letters (often 
handwritten) survive. 
Correspondence exchanged 

between Spicer and Anthony 
Penny June–July 1974 (MS. 
Balfour dep.68) indicate con-
cern for the future of his 
papers, regarded as Radical 
Action’s official archive. 
Honor and Penny had sug-
gested approaching the Library 
of the Reform Club (the 
Liberal Party deemed unlikely 
to have the resources). In his 
final years Spicer lived not far 
from Honor so it would have 
been easy to transfer the papers 
for safekeeping after his death.

22 MS. Balfour dep.3. Letter from 
Barbara Castle, 24 October 
1959. There was no Liberal 
candidate in 1955 or 1959. 
After apologising for delay 
in sending thanks (her secre-
tary has been ill) she noted ‘As 
you rightly surmised it was 
very useful in mobilising the 
Liberal Vote’.

23 MS. Balfour dep.46, candidate 
elections. Today’s approxi-
mate value would be £5,542.96 
– (based on the National 
Archives’ online historical cur-
rency converter for 2005 (the 
latest available), and on a 1940 
comparison).

24 Mark Egan, p.9. 
25 Conversation 17 April 1998. 

The book was never finished, 
work stopped when Honor’s 
mother became ill and died 
in 1965. The ring binders of 
notes made in the 1970s includ-
ing press reports of speeches 
by leading political figures 
in the 1945 national cam-
paign may be some of Honor’s 
working papers. MS. Balfour 
dep.64/1-4.

26 This period cannot be dated 
exactly. Honor described how 
she and her mother moved 
to Oxford after they were 
bombed out of their London 
home. Frank Pakenham found 
Beveridge a difficult man to 
work for and was very keen 
that she take over from him 
which she eventually did. 
Conversation 9 November 
1998.

27 Many of the wives worked 
in factories. Sixty years later 
Honor was still moved by 
recalling the sense of injustice 
expressed in the letters sent to 
Picture Post. Conversations, 25 
July 1997; 12 December 1997.

28 The by-election was caused by 

8 MS.Balfour dep.31. Notice in 
The Times,12 July 1966, on the 
anniversary of her mother’s 
death. ‘Mama’ signed Honor’s 
birthday and Christmas cards 
as ‘Mommie and Daddie’. 
Looking back Honor could 
not see much of her mother’s 
personality in her own but 
assumed she had ‘imbibed’ 
something by being an only 
child and spending so much 
time with her. Conversation, 
19 May 1999.

9 Honor was very discrete about 
her relationships. Her papers 
include bills for wines pur-
chased (she was a connoisseur 
and kept an excellent ‘cellar’). 
Her art collection included 
several Graham Sutherlands. 
Henry Moore was another 
friend. Music was a lifelong 
passion; she helped to finance 
events at the Cheltenham 
Music Festival.

10 For example there is no ref-
erence to her in Humphrey 
Carpenter, That Was Satire 
That Was, Beyond the Fringe, the 
Establishment Club, Private Eye, 
That Was The Week That Was 
(London: Victor Gollancz, 
2000). The club was like ‘the 
prefects’ room’. John Bird, 
Richard Ingrams and the late 
Ned Sherrin, were among 
those recalled by Honor, who 
added typically that none of 
them would remember her. 
Conversation, 11 November 
1998.

11 Conversation, 17 April. 1998, 
prompted while going through 
her appointment diaries (now 
catalogued as MS. Balfour 
dep.72–73).Vijaya Lakshmi 
(Nan) Pandit, Indian politi-
cian and diplomat, was the 
only other person singled out 
as a major influence. Honor 
valued her ‘wordly wise, level-
headed’ personality.

12 Honor spoke only of collecting 
the three parties’ literature. 
Conversation 12 December 
1997. A ‘disorganized rab-
ble’ was how Lloyd George 
described the party’s appear-
ance. Focusing on temperance 
and free trade did nothing to 
attract non-unionised rural 
workers – the group of vot-
ers David Dutton describes 
as their ‘best hope’. Dutton, 
A History of the Liberal Party, 
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the death of the Conservative 
MP, Victor Cazelet. David 
(later 1st Viscount) Eccles 
won 8310 votes, Johnson, 
8115. Johnson later joined the 
Conservatives, serving as MP 
for Carlisle from 1955 to 1963 
and sitting as an Independent 
Conservative from 1963 to 
1964. 

29 Letter, 18 January 1944. MS. 
Balfour dep.46.

30 MS. Balfour dep.46. This 
drew an approving letter from 
Liverpool University Liberal 
Society’s guild of undergradu-
ates written by the Honorary 
Secretary, E. Rex Warner.

31 MS. Balfour dep.46. For 
instance Mrs Lucas of the 
Chorley branch of the 
National Old Age Pensioners 
Association who hoped all 
OAPs would vote for her: 
Letter 11 December 1943. 
Under Beveridge’s reforms 
universal pensions, partly 
funded by individual contri-
butions, would increase; they 
would not be means tested. 
Some women at the national 
party level would have liked to 
have helped Honor at Darwen, 
but their allegiance to the offi-
cial line was stronger: see the 
apologetic letter from Miss 
H. Harvey, Women’s Liberal 
Federation, 17 December 1943.

32 Being ‘spruce’– to use Honor’s 
word – but not ‘dressy’ was 
part of her professional iden-
tity. She wore skirt suits (usu-
ally dark-coloured), some-
times adorned with a brooch. 
High-heeled court shoes and 
often a hat (she bought them 
in threes) completed the look. 
For the evening, lace, silk 
or brocade dresses. She vis-
ited her Spanish hairdresser 
in Kensington three times 
a week. Conversation 12 
December 1997; photographs 
in MS.Balfour dep.94.

33 Mark Egan, pp.8–9.
34 Ethel Silburn sent a small 

donation. MS.Balfour dep.46.
35 MS. Balfour dep.46.
36 MS. Balfour dep.46.
37 http://battlefieldsww2.50megs.

com/grey_memorial.htm
38 Honor, recovering from flu, 

went to Bury St Edmunds and 
wrote a piece in the Observer 
which Hopkinson saw. Honor 
maintained her contract 

permitted freelance work but 
decided to resign anyway. For 
some while she had been con-
signed to the office attic writ-
ing obituaries: it was time to 
leave. Conversation, 25 July 
1997. Mrs Corbett Ashby 
polled 9,121 to G.M. Keatings’ 
11,705 votes, losing by 2,584.

39 Prescott secured 41.4 per cent 
with 13,623 votes; Haines 34.3 
per cent (11,282 votes) and 
Honor 24.3 per cent (7,979 
votes). Her result was part of a 
pattern: over 40 per cent of the 
Liberal candidates came third. 
Prescott retired from parlia-
ment in 1951; he committed 
suicide in 1962.

40 Robert Ingham’s biographi-
cal essay in Mothers of Liberty, 
p.53. The offer is intriguing. 
Honor did not mention it in 
conversations with this writer. 
Presumably her strong objec-
tion to the party’s commit-
ment to nationalisation was a 
major factor in her rejection.

41 Dutton, p.154. Jane Bonham 
Carter, in Mothers, ibid., 
pp.42–43. 

42 Conversation, 17 April 1998.
43 MS.Balfour dep.1.[Mr] 

Shorrock added that he had 
bought a book of Darwen 
Division Liberal Association’s 
raffle tickets in her name; he 
wanted to see how, if she won, 
locals responded to her name.

44 MS. Balfour dep.1.Letter from 
Herbert, 11 August 1948. It has 
proved difficult to establish 
more about Herbert other than 
he was a journalist. Buchan 
wrote for The Observer. Later 
he ran the International. 
Institute for Strategic 
Studies. From 1972–76 he was 
Montagu Burton Professor 
of International Relations at 
Oxford.

45 MS. Balfour dep.1.3 September 
1948.

46 MS. Balfour dep.1.Davies’ let-
ter, 23 November, 1949

47 MS. Balfour dep.1.24 
November 1949

48 David Butler & Anne Sloman, 
British Political Facts, 1900–79 
(London: Macmillan, 1980 
(fifth edition)).

49 MS. Balfour dep.2.2 May 1950.
50 MS. Balfour dep.2. Writing on 

12 May 1950, from her home 
address 25 Royal Crescent, 
London W11.

asking her to join Labour, but 
she remembered that there 
was ‘something she couldn’t 
quite swallow’ about him; 
moreover he never understood 
her ‘point of view’. Though 
friendly – sometimes lunch-
ing at Bertorellis with him and 
his wife Dora (later Baroness) 
Gaitskell – she definitely 
admired him less than the ris-
ing Conservative politician Iain 
Macleod. These personal res-
ervations may have also influ-
enced her decision.

63 MS. Balfour dep.116. Folder 
1. First of two letters (12, 25 
February 1957) from Grimond. 
Honor formally resigned from 
the party on 23 February, simul-
taneously informing and resign-
ing from the Darwen Liberal 
Association and the Oxford 
University Liberal Club.

64 Conversation 12 December 
1997 (with ‘synopsis’ made by 
Diana Rau). Lady Megan had 
been Liberal MP for Anglesey 
between 1929 and 1951.

65 MS. Balfour 116, folder 1. 
Letter, 14 March 1957, replying 
to Miss Mather.

66 Ibid. 
67 Conversation, 12 December 

1997
68  Paul Addison,‘ Sinclair, 

Archibald Henry Macdon-
ald, first Viscount Thurso 
(1890–1970)’, Oxford Dictionary 
of National Biography, Oxford 
University Press, 2004; online 
edn. Jan 2008 http://www.
oxforddnb.com/view/arti-
cle/36108, 16 March 2012]

69 Conversation, 12 December 
1997.

70 MS. Balfour dep.30. Imper-
fect copy of transcript [March 
1962].The fact that Orpington 
adjoined Macmillan’s own con-
stituency of Bromley added 
extra piquancy to the win, 
appearing to underlie the Con-
servatives vulnerability to the 
Liberal resurgence.

71 www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/bod-
ley/library/special/projects/
roy-jenkins

72 http://www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/
bodley/library/special/semi-
nars/authorship,-memory-and-
manuscripts-2012

73 http://www.bodley.ox.ac.uk/
dept/scwmss/wmss/online/
modern/bonham-carter/bon-
ham-carter.html

51 MS. Balfour dep.2. Letter 21 
September 1950.

52 MS. Balfour dep.2. 
53 MS. Balfour dep.2. 16 June 

1951.
54 MS. Balfour dep.2. Letter from 

Harold Wilson, 9 November 
1951.

55 MS. Balfour dep.2 Letter 15 
October 1951.We know from 
a letter, 22 October 1951, from 
Leslie‘s agent, Edward White, 
that she also sent him a dona-
tion but the amount is not 
mentioned.

56 MS. Balfour dep.2. Letter from 
Ronald Haines, 8 October 1951.

57 MS. Balfour dep.2. Letter from 
Barbara Castle, 9 October 1951.

58 Mrs Field lost by 3,846 votes 
to the Conservative candi-
date, C.G.P. Smith, slightly 
increasing his 1950 majority. 
Gerald Wellington Williams 
held Tonbridge for the 
Conservatives with a majority 
of 10,268.

59 MS. Balfour dep.2.Letter from 
Otley [October 1951]. Honor 
had written to rally Liberal sup-
port for the Labour candidate, 
Trevor Williams.

60 MS. Balfour dep.2. Letter in 
reply to those received after her 
letter of 31 March published. 
Lloyd George, a younger son of 
Earl Lloyd George, later became 
a Conservative; he was Home 
Secretary from 1954–57.

61 It was not until the Labour 
party under Tony Blair’s lead-
ership revised Clause IV in 
1995 that Honor could counte-
nance joining the Labour Party, 
but even then she held back. 
Lady Megan’s friendship with 
Gaitskell may have added to the 
pressure to make her move, but 
not its actual timing (Dingle 
Foot was away). Conversation, 
14 November 1997. In his arti-
cle on Honor, Robert Ingham, 
op.cit., p.53, suggests she also 
felt responsible, by introducing 
Lady Megan to Labour’s general 
secretary, Morgan Phillips. See 
also in the same study J. Graham 
Jones’ biographical essay on 
Lady Megan, p.51.

62 Philip M. Williamson, ed., 
The Diary of Hugh Gaitskell, 
1945–1956 (London: Jonathan 
Cape, 1983), p.415. During a 
conversation on 17 April 1998 
Honor recalled her friendship 
with Gaitskell. He was always 
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